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 � GeneRAL oRtHoPAedics

Trauma surgery at a designated COVID-
19- free site during the pandemic
a safe mOdel and a pOssiBle way tO RestaRt ROutine eleCtive 
suRGeRy

Aims
Elective operating was halted during the COVID-19 pandemic to increase the capacity to 
provide care to an unprecedented volume of critically unwell patients. During the pandemic, 
the orthopaedic department at the Aneurin Bevan University Health Board restructured the 
trauma service, relocating semi- urgent ambulatory trauma operating to the isolated clean 
elective centre (St. Woolos’ Hospital) from the main hospital receiving COVID-19 patients 
(Royal Gwent Hospital). This study presents our experience of providing semi- urgent trauma 
care in a COVID-19- free surgical unit as a safe way to treat trauma patients during the pan-
demic and a potential model for restarting an elective orthopaedic service.

Methods
All patients undergoing surgery during the COVID-19 pandemic at the orthopaedic surgical 
unit (OSU) in St. Woolos’ Hospital from 23 March 2020 to 24 April 2020 were included. All 
patients that were operated on had a telephone follow- up two weeks after surgery to assess 
if they had experienced COVID-19 symptoms or had been tested for COVID-19. The nature of 
admission, operative details, and patient demographics were obtained from the health board’s 
electronic record. Staff were assessed for sickness, self- isolation, and COVID-19 status.

Results
A total of 58 surgical procedures were undertaken at the OSU during the study period; 93% 
(n = 54) of patients completed the telephone follow- up. Open reduction and internal fixa-
tion of ankle and wrist fractures were the most common procedures. None of the patients 
nor members of their households had developed symptoms suggestive of COVID-19 or re-
quired testing. No staff members reported sick days or were advised by occupational health 
to undergo viral testing.

conclusion
This study provides optimism that orthopaedic patients planned for surgery can be protect-
ed from COVID-19 nosocomial transmission at separate COVID-19- free sites.
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introduction
the COvid-19 pandemic has demanded 
an unprecedented restructuring of hospital 
systems across the world. planned elec-
tive surgical procedures have been put on 
standby across the uK and in many other 
countries. Hospitals urgently increased crit-
ical care capacity and diverted the workforce 
to support frontline areas in contact with this 
disease.1-3 surgeons and theatre teams were 

redeployed to support intensive care units 
in caring for critically ill patients.4 Reducing 
elective activities has protected patients 
from potential in- hospital viral transmission 
and associated postoperative complications. 
limiting hospital attendances to emergency 
and urgent presentations has reduced 
hospital footfall and likely reduced expo-
sure of COvid-19 to both clinical staff and 
patients.1,3,5
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the COvid-19 surgery group led by Bhangu et al1 
have estimated that there have been 28,404,603 cases 
cancelled during the peak 12 weeks of disruption glob-
ally. should countries resume 20% of their average 
surgical volume, it would take 45 weeks just to clear the 
backlog. the impact and health consequences to patients 
because of delayed surgical care is currently unknown. 
Health systems will have to adapt to a “new normal” way 
of working as elective surgery restarts.

during the COvid-19 pandemic, the orthopaedic 
department at aneurin Bevan university Health Board 
(aBuHB) underwent rapid restructuring by cancelling 
elective operating while providing a safe and timely 
trauma service to a population of 591,225.4,6 Restruc-
turing involved dividing the trauma workload between 
two different hospital sites. this freed up operating 
theatre space for potential critical care expansion. 
nonambulatory trauma (predominantly neck of femur 
fractures) continued to be treated at the main COvid-19- 
receiving hospital (Royal Gwent Hospital). ambulatory 
and semi- urgent trauma was treated at the orthopaedic 
surgical unit (Osu) in st. woolos’ Hospital.

surgical teams nationally have limited evidence and 
guidance on how departments will need to restructure 
their elective units to provide a service that is safe for 
patients and healthcare staff that is cost- effective and 
reproducible. early experience in the literature supports 
“COvid-19- free” units separate from COvid-19 patients, 
analogous to “ring- fenced” orthopaedic surgical beds as 
a mode of limiting nosocomial transmission of COvid-
19.7–9 this paper explores our local experience of deliv-
ering orthopaedic trauma care using this model.

in this article, we present our early outcomes of 
providing short stay trauma surgery in a COvid-19 free 
surgical unit during the coronavirus pandemic. this 
may provide guidance to protect patients during the 
pandemic and confidence restarting routine elective 
surgery in the future.

Methods
the site protocol at st. woolos’ Hospital (a COvid-19- free 
site) is detailed below.
Preoperative pathway. trauma patients were assessed 
in the minor injuries unit (miu) by a trained emergen-
cy nurse practitioner. miu was restructured in the Royal 
Gwent Hospital, having been relocated from the main 
accident and emergency (a&e) department to the or-
thopaedic fracture clinic. this increased the a&e de-
partment’s capacity to manage patients presenting 
with COvid-19. new orthopaedic trauma patients were 
therefore separated from incoming suspected positive or 
confirmed COvid-19- positive patients in the main a&e 
department.

the aBuHB health board abided by the “Green, Red, 
amber” zone recommendations for personal protective 

equipment (ppe) agreed to by public Health wales defining 
the risk of COvid-19 transmission.10 Green zone pertains 
to non- patient contact areas, amber zone relates to 
inpatient contact within two metres, with Red zone 
defined as area with an aerosol- generating procedure 
(aGp). all patients were assessed with "amber (inpatient 
contact – non- aGp)" protective equipment precau-
tions (figure  1).6,10,11 all patients requiring follow- up or 
possible operative intervention were discussed with the 
on- call orthopaedic consultant based in the miu. Out- of- 
hours patients were discussed in the following morning 
trauma meeting.

patients booked for surgery underwent a fitness for 
surgery assessment completed by trained pre- assessment 
nurses. the pre- admission unit was situated adjacent to 
the new miu allowing immediate assessment following 
initial trauma care. patients were assessed by telephone 
if a decision to offer surgery was made out of hours or 
following discharge from miu. patients were screened 
for COvid-19 symptoms and viral swab testing offered if 
symptomatic.

patients who had decision of surgery made in miu 
were consented on the same day by the on- call ortho-
paedic team. the risks of contracting COvid-19 and post-
operative risks were documented on the consent form 
and in the patient’s clinical notes. these were then trans-
ferred to Osu. the other group of patients who had the 
decision of surgery made out of hours were consented on 
the day of surgery by the operating surgeon in Osu. the 
same risks of COvid-19 were documented in the patient’s 
consent form and clinical notes.
osU ward structure. all patients were admitted to Osu 
on the day of surgery and provided with standard surgi-
cal masks to wear. patients were rescreened for COvid-19 
symptoms on admission. patients were isolated in single 
side rooms. no open bays were utilized to prevent cross- 
contamination. amber ppe protocols were utilized for all 
patient contact (figure 1). patients underwent same- day 
anaesthetic assessment.

Osu was staffed with a resident medical doctor who 
provided ward cover solely to Osu and did not cover 
COvid-19- positive wards. ward patients were cared for 
by nursing staff and allied health care professionals who 
did not cover COvid-19- positive areas.
theatre structure and design. Red ppe protocol (figure 1) 
was required in theatre where aGp were carried out, 
which followed department of Health public Health 
wales guidelines.10–12 the policy from our health board 
was initially to switch off laminar flow during surgery. 
this was a decision led by the anaesthetic department as 
there was concern that this may deliver viral particles to 
adjacent theatre corridors were unprotected scrub staff 
are situation. this has been reversed as guidance from 
the Royal College and the department of Health public 
Health wales have clarified the safety of use of laminar 
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Fig. 1

personal protective equipment designated zones utilized at the aneurin Bevan university Health Board supported by public Health wales.10 ffp, filtering face 
piece; fRsm, fluid- resistant surgical mask.

flow.13 intubation, extubating, and surgery using high- 
speed devices were considered aGp.13 in all, 2o minutes 
elapsed before the staff could exit the operating room fol-
lowing an aGp. this was taken as the average time for aer-
osol to settle to safely remove ppe. department of Health 
public Health wales guidelines10 on donning and doffing 
technique were strictly followed.
Postoperative care. patients were nursed in a dedicated 
recovery area with staff utilizing amber ppe (figure  1). 
Once recovered, they returned to their cubicle and were 
discharged home when safe.

all patients operated at Osu during the COvid-19 
pandemic were identified retrospectively from our Oper-
ating Room management information system (ORmis) 
over a period of one month from 23 march 2020 to 24 
april 2020. a telephone interview was undertaken at a 
minimum of two weeks post- discharge to assess for symp-
toms suggestive of COvid-19 infection. the symptom 
checklist included any fever, cough, sore throat, anosmia, 
headache, shortness of breath, and gastrointestinal 

symptoms. patients were also asked if family members 
were symptomatic and whether the patient or any family 
members, required self- isolation since surgery.

details of operative notes, patient demographics, 
comorbidities, and any COvid-19 swab results were 
obtained from our electronic clinical record.

the ward and theatre managers were interviewed to 
assess the prevalence of staff sickness, self- isolation, and 
viral swab status.

a medline and pubmed search was performed encom-
passing a variety of terms, including ‘coronavirus’, 
‘COvid-19’, ‘orthopaedic,’ ‘ppe,’ ‘cancellations’ and 
‘elective surgery.’

Results
a total of 58 patients were identified as having undergone 
surgery at Osu during the study period. all patients had 
consultant- led operative decision making and a preop-
erative assessment. Only one patient (1.7%) reported 
that they had had symptoms suggestive of COvid-19 
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Fig. 2

anaesthetic type used in st. woolos' Hospital. Ga, general.

Fig. 3

procedures performed at the Orthopaedic surgical unit from 23 march 2020 to 24 april 2020. K- wire, Kirschner wire; mua tHR, manipulation under 
anaesthesia total hip replacement; ORif, open reduction internal fixation.

preoperatively. this patient had symptoms of a cough 
and upper airway respiratory symptoms. an oropharyn-
geal saRs- Cov-2 Rna pCR swab test performed following 
the local health board policy was negative. the patient 
had no comorbidities, denied close contacts with known 
cases, and was considered low- risk of COvid-19 infection 
and was therefore offered surgery at Osu. their symp-
toms had resolved by the day of surgery and was deemed 
fit by the anaesthetist.

the mean patient age was 45 years (15 to 76), 57% 
were male (33/58), and 43% were female (25/58). in 

total, 53% of patients were american society of anesthe-
siologists (asa) grade14 1 (30/58), 44% were asa grade 
2 (30/58), and 3% asa grade 3 (1/58). Overall, 45% had 
surgery under regional block (26/58), and 55% had a 
general anaesthetic (32/58) (figure 2).

the most common procedures performed at Osu 
were open reduction internal fixation (ORif) of ankle 
and distal radius fractures. Of the 58 patients, 41 (72 
%) were discharged on the same day, with six (10%) of 
patients discharged on postoperative day one, and three 
(5%) discharged on postoperative day two (figure  3). 
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Fig. 4

symptoms suggestive of COvid-19 occurrence at two weeks postoperatively. Osu, Orthopaedic surgical unit.

the patients discharged on postoperative day one and 
day two were patients treated for lower limb injuries and 
required further inpatient physiotherapy to allow for safe 
discharge.

in total, 54 out of 58 (93%) responded to the tele-
phone interview. none of the patients reported symp-
toms suggestive of COvid-19, nor were any close relatives 
reported as symptomatic. none of the patients required 
self- isolation postoperatively (figure 4).

discussion
elective orthopaedic procedures have been classified 
as nonessential to help conserve and divert resources 
during the COvid-19 pandemic.1 the effects of cancel-
ling and further delaying elective orthopaedic have had 
a significant impact on society as patients are left with 
untreated debilitating and disabling conditions.2,3,15,16 it 
has been reported that it will cost over £2 billion to clear 
the uK’s current backlog of cancelled elective operations 
as a result of the COvid-19 pandemic.

if saRs- Cov-2 follows similar infection patterns as other 
infective pandemics we should anticipate repeated waves 
of infection, leading to additional periods of cancellation 
of elective surgery. strategies to safely maintain surgical 
volume during these periods must be explored to ensure 
elective operating is not as drastically disrupted as it has 
been during this COvid-19 pandmeic.1,17

the early experience reported in wuhan highlights the 
risk of introducing routine elective surgery with limited 
precautions to prevent nosocomial transmission.18–20 
in their series, 44% required iCu admission and 20% 
died from COvid-19 postoperative complications.18 this 
included 34 patients that were all operated within the 
incubation period of saRs- Cov-2 infection. surgeons and 
trust managers need to be confident, that the systems in 
place minimize the exposure of patients undergoing elec-
tive orthopaedic surgery to COvid-19. the personal and 

medicolegal consequences of such complications arising 
are significant and must be borne in mind.18–20

this study provides support to the current consensus 
of a designated “COvid-19- free” surgical unit, analogous 
to “ring- fenced” orthopaedic beds. we have shown low 
nosocomial transmission rates in our patient group and 
staff. this model was also functional with the reduced 
workforce available during the peak of the pandemic 
while allowing for expansion of critical care capacity. we 
believe this model will be sustainable throughout subse-
quent repeated waves of saRs- Cov-2 infection. the ideal 
surgical candidate for this would be a day case, low- risk 
patient, who will be unlikely to require a postoperative 
intensive care bed.8,9,21,22

Our paper adds to the confidence of low COvid-19 
hospital- acquired infection in COvid-19- free sites. a 
similar result published in a ‘letter to the editor’ by a group 
of south Korean surgeons showed no hospital COvid-19 
transmission in 96 patients offered elective surgery, 
although it is unclear on how they restructured their 
unit.23 in a series by Chui et al,7 12 hip fracture patients 
with no clinical suspicion of COvid-19 were treated in 
unused elective orthopaedicbeds and theatrespace from 
the private sector.

many units might not have the infrastructure to offer 
COvid-19- free centres, and many patients that require 
a higher level of postoperative care or medical support 
may need to be carried out in the main hospital treating 
COvid-19 patients. Research in the form of comprehen-
sive, collaborative research or multicentre trials will be 
valuable in discerning the safest and most cost- effective 
way of returning to elective surgery.

at the time of this study, viral testing in wales was 
restricted to symptomatic inpatients and healthcare 
staff following occupational health approval. in an ideal 
scenario, all patients should have undergone pre and 
postoperative viral swabbing, and staff would undergo 
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repeated viral swabbing to ensure negative status and 
self- isolate if positive.

there has been wide variation worldwide in the 
reported percentage of asymptomatic patients who 
test positive for saRs- Cov-2 ranging from 5% to 80%. a 
review from st Bartholomew's Hospital in london carried 
out during the same period as this study demonstrated 
that 27% of staff that tested positive had no symptoms 
either in the week preceding or following testing.24 there-
fore, there may be a cohort of our postoperative patients 
who have contracted the virus but remain asymptomatic, 
and therefore untested. none of our patients came to any 
appreciable harm from occult COvid-19 infection, which 
is reassuring. However, this does not mean that a contin-
uous flow of asymptomatic COvid-19 positive patients 
could not propagate viral spread, putting staff and other 
patients at potential risk. it is, therefore, our future aim 
to screen all patients and staff for saRs- Cov-2 as testing 
capacity is expanded. 24,25

we hope this paper inspires optimism in the ortho-
paedic community in restoring semiurgent and elective 
surgery. as hospitals in the uK have already undergone 
unprecedented restructuring to increase capacity to 
fight COvid-19, they will need to do so once again and 
adapt to a “new normal” to offer elective surgical care 
to patients. the same efficient, enthusiastic mindset used 
during initial restructuring, must be adopted by the 
surgical community to provide high- quality evidence to 
identify the ideal surgical unit model for the COvid-19 
era.

COvid-19 free sites may offer protection from nosoco-
mial COvid-19 transmission. managers should consider 
this model when resuming elective surgery following 
COvid-19 pandemic. further study is required to identify 
the safest, cost- effective model. this may be carried out 
as a wide- scale collaborative project or multicentre trial.

twitter
Follow G. Gonzi @GonziGianluca
Follow R. Gwyn @rhodrigwyn
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